
LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

bailie E. Earnhardt and John J. Barn-
lardt are executors, of the estate of the
ate John A. Rarnhardt.

Mr. Clarence Rost, who was formerly
•onnected with the Sanitary (Grocery

Y.mqany. is now manager of the Ideal
clinch Room.

The condition of Mrs. P. B. Raiford,
.vbo underwent an operation in a Char-
otte hospital several days ago. is re-

:or ted today as favorable.

There will he no services at St. James
Lutheran ('hureh on Sunday night as the
.aster. Rev. 1.. A. Thomas, will deliver .

m address at St. Martins in .the after-
noon and at St. Johns at night.

No shoot will be held at the Concord !
jrun club this week. Members of the
•lub have ordered a large supply of

iigeons and no shoots will be held until j
he pigeons reach Concord.

Rev. J. 11. Simpson, a young minister
f the Franklin Mill 'section, will preach J
it Centre Methodist Church in No. 11

ownship. next Sunday afternoon at 3
/clock.

The condition of Master Billie Wads-,

worth, who is undergoing eye treatment j
n a Charlotte hospital, is improving. ;

He probably will be able to return to his |
home here in the near future.

The grocery stoves of the city will be •
dosed on each Thursday afternoon until j
September, beginning on Thursday of
this week. For some time, the lawyers |
aid dentists of-the city have been observ-
ing a holiday each Thursday afternoon. !

No new cases of diseases of any kind
were reported to the county health de-
partment Tuesday. No new cases were

rei>orted to the department Monday, the
last case of any kind "having been report-

ed last Friday night.

I Arrangements .have been made for au
'airplane to be at the picnic at Garmond’s
[Mill Saturday. July 14th. The plane
[will be at The picnic for the purpose of
taking tip any one who desires to ride,

any other amusements have been pro-

-1 videii also.

’ The 10-montlis-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Hullender. on Kerr Street,

has been seriously ill for several days
with erysipelas. Miss Virgie .Cook. ;i

trained nurse, is now with the child.,
and its condition shows a slight improve-
ment today.

Dorothy Elizabeth. In months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Simpson,
died yesterday’morning at tile home of her
parents’ at the Franklin Mill. Funeral
services will be held at 11 o'clock to-
morrow morning and interment will be
made in Union cemetery.

The county commissioners; who have
been meeting this week for the purpose
of revising the jury list, did not .complete
their work Tuesday and again today have
been continuing the work. Members of
the board during the day also may take
up some other matters of importance.

Six cases wtp-e on docket for trial in
recorder's court on Wednesday. Several
of the defendants were charged with
speeding, while other minor charges
were lodged against the others. Nothing
of importance has been reported to the
police this week. Chief Talbirt stated.

Babe Ruth is playing the best ball of
his life this year. The slugger is not hit-
ring as many home runs as he did two
years ago, but lie is playing better, smart-
er ball. lie drove out his 10th home
run of the year Monday, the blow assist-
ing the Yanks in taking their third game
from Sr. Louis.

Mr. F. (I. Cook, of the local Etird's
Store, has gone to High Point to spend
several days on business. The Efird-
Store in High Point was recently de-
stroyed by lire and Mr. Cook will assist
the management of the store while the
business of checking up after-the fire is
being conducted. *

Everything at Camp Glenn is all right
members of Company E, stationed at
the camp now, declare in letters sent

here to home folks. One member of the
company declared that the trip to camp
was made without untoward incident and
that the members of the company were
enjoying life to the fullest.

The coufity is building an excellent
road from the National Highway to
Rocky River Church. The road is prac-
tically completed from the highway to
Rocky River, and is in excellent shape
now. On part of the road heavy rocks
have, been used, while on other parts a
fine gravel soid is being used.

Mr. C. N. Fidlds, President of the local
Democratic Victory Club, is rapidly com-
pleting the organization ~of the club in
this city and county. Mr. Fields receiv-
ed his appointment as president of the
club some time ago. and he is now devot-
ing much of his time to the club organi-
zation. Persons who desire to join are
asked to notify Mr. Fields.

Fair progress was made Tuesday with
the county-wide typhoid and diphtheria
campaign, Dr. Buchanan states. Several
community critters of the county were
visited Tuesday and Hu* crowds were
about what Dr. Buchanan expected. I)r.
Buchanan is giving the serums in his of-
fice this.afternoon and he will be here
again Saturday.

The Cabarrus County Summer School
opened Wednesday, with about 30 teach-
ers in attendance. The school is for
teachers holding second grade, provis-
ional and elementary Certificates. Teach-
ers holding higher certificates must at-
tend a college summer school. The
school here will be in session six weeks,
and will begin each day at It o'clock.

The summer examinations for teachers '
seeking State elementary and high school
certificates started here Tuesday morning.
The examinations are being given under
the supervision of Prof. J. It. Robertson.
(Juite a number of teachers took the ex-
aminations today and an equally large
number were expected yesterday, the final
day. The tests are being given in the
high school building.

Mrs.'l)r. Thames, of Little Rock. Ark.,
spent Tuesday here with Mrs. K. L.
Craven. Mrs. Thames formerly lived
here and is pleasantly remembered as
Miss Mattie Cecil, a daughter of Rev.
Mr. Cecil, who was pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church, and after marriage
Dr. Thames practiced here for some time.
Mrs. Thames has many friends here who
called during the day.

Rev. W. L. Sherrill, of Leuksville,
who- has been the -Charlotte- Sanatori-
um for_ several....weeks past for surgical
treatment, is now able to leave the hos-

pital. but his physician requires him to

remain in Charlotte for further treat-

ment and for absolute rest and freedom
from care until September Ist at least.
Mr. Sherrill has secured Rev. R. M.
Richardson, of Mt. Pleasant, to fill his
Leuksville pu'pit from July 15 to Sep-
tember 1.

A number of defendants tried in re-
corder's court Monday paid fines totaling
Sios. The cases were of little import-
ance with the exception of one case of
binglary charged against a, young white
man cf Kannapolis., Probable cause was
found in the case and he was bound

over.to Superior Court. The same man
was fined -SlO for being intoxicated and
350 for assault on a female.

Carpenters are now at work on the
grandstand at the County Fair Grounds.
The stalls for the live stock and a build-
ing for some of the exhibits have been
completed, and the grandstand, which
will face the race track probably will be
completed in another two weeks. Offi-
cials of the fair continue to keep a large
fore? of hands in addition to the carpen-

ters. at work on the fair grounds.

The county-wide typhoid and diph-
theria campaign started Monday and Dr.
Buchanan stated that he was well pleas-
ed with the result of the first day's work.
In some communities he gave the serums
to more people than lie expected, and
taken as a whole, the campaign started
well. The serums will be given in the

office of the health department -here each
Wednesday afternoon and each Satur
day.

The county commissioners are meeting
again at the court house. They
met Monday, devoting the greater part

of the day to a discussion of a welfare
officer for the county and a revision -of
the jury list. The commissioners today
are continuing their work on the jury
list. It is reported that they decided on
a welfare officer and he will be appoint-
ed, it is reported, if he can qualify under
the State law. Announcement concern-
ing the appointment will be made later.

DEATH OF MRS. T. \Y. SMITH

One of Concord's Rest Beloved Women
Passes Away.—Funeral Yesterday.
Mrs. Mary Hubbard Smith, wife of

Rev. Thomas \Y. Smith, died here at 11

o'clock Tuesday morning at her home on

Marsh street. Mrs. Smith had been suf-
fering with heart trouble for several

'months and death was caused by this
malady. She was as well as usual dur-
ing the morning, but was stricken short-
ly before 11 o'clock and the end came
peacefully at that hour.

The funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at liive o'clock
at the Central Methodist Church, con-
ducted by Rev. W. A. Jenkins, pastor of
the Church. Interment will be made in
Oak wood cemetery.

The deceased is survived by her hus-
band. two daughters, two sons, one sis-
ter and several brothers. The daughters
are Mrs. F. G. DesPortes. of Winusboro.
S, (\. and Mrs. J. I>. Hatchett, of At-
lanta. Mr. Henry Smith, of this city,
and Mr. Thomas Smith, of Rio Janeiro
are the surviving sons. The surviving
sister is Mrs. J. D. Kerr, of Clinton*. and
the surviving brothers are: Thomas L.
Hubbard, of Clinton, Willie G. Hubbard,

of Charleston. W. Yu.. A. X. Hubbard,

of Ronceverto. W. Ya.. and Allison Hub-
bard. of Fayetteville.

Mrs. Smith was a member of Central
Methodist Church and as long as her
health permitted, took an active interest
in the work of the Church. She was es-
pecially interested in the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of her Church and dovot

cd much of her time to its work.
The (leatli of Mrs. Smith removes one

of Concord's finest women. Coming here
| many years ago with her husband, who

j then was serving as pqator of Central
I Methodist Church. Mrs. Smith soon be-
ieame a friend to everyone, and no woman
in Concord's history, perhaps, was* better
known or more generally beloved. She
met everyone vitli a smile and carried
her sunny disposition into many homes
where sorrow prevailed arid where help
was needed. Reared in a Christian at-
mosphere. she retained her high quali-
ties of heart and mind until the end, ami
the city lias been blessed by her life.

Mrs. Sinito was born in Clinton, N.
June 3. 1857. tt daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Langdon C. Hubbard. She was
married on November 23rd, 18715 in
Clinton, and during her husband’s active
ministry lived in a number of cities in
tlx* State. Her family has been promi-
nent in Clinton and eastern North Caro-,
lina for many years.

You Guard Against Burglars, But Wliat
About Rats?

Rats steal millions of dollars’ worth
of grain, chickens, eggs, etc. Destroy
property and are a menace to health. If
you are troubled with rats, try RAT-
SNAP. It will surely kill them —prevent
odors. Cats or dogs won't touch it.
Comes in cakes. Three sizes, 35c, 65c
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by Cline's
Pharmacy and Ritchie Hardware Co.

Adv.

Wool Sale at Salisbury.
The joint wool sale for several coun-

ties in this ixirt of the State, will be
held at Salisbury oil July 14th. • Mr.
R. D. Goodman, county farm agent, lias
addressed the following letter to Cabar-
rus wool raisers, relatives to the sale:
"Dear Sir:

"In regard to the Wool Sale will ad-
vise that all the wool will have to be
delivered to Salisbury, (Rouser Motor

Company, by Friday, July 13th, and not
later than the morning of the 14th. as
it will be graded that day.

"Those shipping their wool should.pre-
pay the’transportation charges and ship
it to the County Agent, Salisbury. N. C.,
and it should be properly* tagged.

"The following counties will assemble
their wool at Salisbury and have ft
graded for the sale: Rowan. Cabarrus.
Iredell. DaVie. Catawba, and

“I Wouldn’t Go Camping Without Rat-
Snap.” Says Ray White.

*'W ife and I spent our vacation camp-
ing last summer, smell of cooking brought

' r ,ilt
„

s ' ‘* ' vpr*t to town, got some RAT-
! &NAP, broke up cakes, put it outside
our tent. . We got the rats alright—big
fellows. Fanners, store-keepers, house-

| wives, should use RAT-SNAP. Three
sizes: 3:>c, 65c, $1.25. Sold apd guar-
anteed by Cline’s Pharmacy and Ritchie
Hardware Co. Adv.

Mr. L. C. Barringer left Monday for
Atlanta to attend the Elks Convention.
n “w in session there.

j Hr. J. A. Bangle has returned from

I
a business trip to Baltimore.

Cabarrus County Leader
In Health Work Results
During First Three Months

of Y£ar This County Got
More for Its Money Than
Any County in State.

DR. RANKIN MAKES
HIS REPORT PUBLIC

State Health Department
Conducting Test to See
Just What People Get For
Their Health Money.

In a test recently made by Dr. W. S.
Rankin, head of the State Board of
Health, to determine what county in the
State was getting the most for its money

spent in health work, Cabarrus county

led this State. This fact was made
known with the publication of a report
by Dr. Rankin covering the work during

the first three months of this - year, the
test having been started on January Ist.
The following story from Monday's Ra-
leigh News and Observer covers fully

.the repofrt of I)r. Rankin and explains
where in Cabarrus county functions most
•‘fficientlv in public health work :

Checking the value of work done in

the administration of a public office
against a standard system of costs and
measuring the gross result against the
gross expenditure. State Health Officer.
W. S. Rankin made public yesterday the
initial results of one of the most radical
•xperiments yet undertaken in the de-
velopment qf public administration in
America.

Cabarrus county heads tho list of 24
*ounties included in the experiment with
•in earning of $2.52 for every dollar
spent in public health work in the county
during the first three months in the year.
Wilkes county lost twelve cents on every
dollar spent, with an earning of 88 cents.

¦Only three counties operated their health
lepartments at a loss.

Four thousand copies of the report
of the first three months of the opera-
tion of the system were mailed out yes-
terday' to citizens living in the 24 coun-
ties maintaining whole* time health offi-
cers. with tt brief note calling attention

the standing of each county in the
! ist. and the results obtained by the lo-

fc,,al ly*alth officer. Dr. Rankin is will-
ing that the figures speak for themselves-

The plan was put into operation .Tan-
nary Ist. after several years of intensive
study of the problem of health adminis-
tration. I>r. Rankin outlined the du-
ties of a county health work. For each
'tom he fixed a definite cost, basing his
estimate on the results of years of in-
vestigation of the cost of health work
:n the Slate and throughout the country.

The twenty-four health officers were
given the list and asked to keep an ac-
tuate record of each item performed
Hint could stand the scrutiny of an audi-
tor. If a health officer vaccinated 100
neople in a month, he wou'd be credited
with $25 in his results. If the vaccina-
tion cost him less than that amount, he
bad earned money. Ts it cost more.* he
bad lost. And so on. with the entire
'ist of items of work to be done.

Dr. Rankin's undertaking has Been
watched with profound interest thrdugh-
>ut the world among men who are in-

terested in public health and among men
who are interested in the economics of
the administration of it public office. It
is the first time that the government has
been reduced to the point where the av-
erage citizen can know to the penriy what
be is receiving for the taxes lie is pay-
ing.

The scheme has been in Dr. Rankin's
mind for several years, and it is the
main reason that he will not he a mem-
ber of the faculty of one of the greatest
universities in the world this fall. lie
declined to allow any mention to be
made of it. It carried a compensation
of two and a half time tin* compensa-
tion of his office here.

Final analysis of the results, and of
'he workings of the plan will not be pos-
sible. Dr. Rankin thinks, until it has
been in operation for a year. Thus far
his observation are summed up in a brief
statement that he will send out to groups
of citizens in the twenty-four counties in-
volved in the tabulation.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL
OPENED HERE YESTERDAY

School Will Be Conducted by Miss E.
Canim Campbell and Miss Lois Work-
man.
Tlx* Summer School for Cabarrus

county began on Wednesday morning.
July Ilth, and continue for six weeks*.
Final plans for the school have been
made and everything was in readiness for
the opening. The sessions of the school
will he held in the high school building
on Corbin Street.

The school is expected to be a very
successful one, both from point of at-
tendance and instructions. Miss E.
Canim Campbell, of Greenville, and Miss
Lois Workman, of Burlington, will be
instructors in the school, and both are
experienced workers in the summer
schools.

A number of teachers have already
signed up for the work to be given (lur-

ing the school, and the number is ex-
pected to be increased by those teachers
who determine at the last minute to en-
roll.

Miss Campbell and Miss Workman ar-
rived in Concord Monday night and dur-
ing the day have completed all plans for
the conduct of the school.

“It I/Hiked Like a Battlefield in Europe.”
Said Mr. C. Dunster.

“Was staying at a hotel in a small
Pennsylvania town. Early one morning
I went to tlx* stable to hire a rig and
was shown a pile of dead rats killed with
RAT-SNAP the night before. Looked,
like a battlefield in Europe.” Three sizes,
35c. 65c. $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Cline's Pharmacy and Ritchie Hardware
Co. Adv.

With Our Advertisers.
If you want safeguards for your ?es-

tate, have a talk with the Citizens Bank
and Trust Co.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C/ Cline and son, A.
C, Jr.,- spent- Tuesday- in Charlotte,
where the child underwent an examina-
tion conducted by an eye .specialist.

PRAISES “BILL” HARRIS

Cincinnati Sports Writer Says Pat Mo-
ran Has Star in the Concord Twirler.

"Bill” Harris, of this city, now with
the Cincinnati team in the National
League, will become one of the best
twirlers in the majors, according to the
opinion of members of the Cincinnati
team. IV. A. Phelon. sports writer, writ-
ing on board the team's train, on July
sth, has the following to say about Har-
ris and his prospects:

With much talk being indulged in
about another pitcher for the Reds sight
must not he lost of a young fellow in
whom Pat Moran and the members of
the team have the greatest confidence
and for whom the prediction is made that
he will he one of the great National
League pitchers before many moons. He
is no other than Will Harris, the tall,
gentlemanly southerner who looks like
the twin brother of Pete Donohue.

Pat Duncan is one of the greatest ad-
mirers of the youngster and is not slow
to voice his opinion of him. "The Reds
have the pitcher they need.” said Pat to-
day, “Moran will flash him when the
time comes."

The fans have wondered all season
why Moran has not released Harris, who
seemed as useful to the Reds as a fifth
wheel to a go-cart.

Pat didn’t release Harris, and he did
not farm him out. Harris was doing
nothing; other clubs begged for a pitch-
er. and the chances to loan Harris, and
to find oußwhat he amounted to, seemed
too good to be turned down —and still
Pat kept tlx* silent, workless pitcher. He
had his reasons and it begins to look as
if Pat's judgment would be richly re-
warded in due course of time.
- Harris, ill till winter, and ill part of
the present season, is a great pitcher,
and will show it before many days go by.
Manager Pat believed in him, believed
him too good to release, and thought his
value might he shown too soon to risk
losing him by the loaning process. So
he kept the pitcher; the catchers grive

Harris I'iglit exercise, and day by day.

the boy gained strength and speed. Now,
lie’s almost ready. Two weeks more, so
the other players say. will find him fit
and strong—and then tlx* Rials will have
what they have needed so badly, a fast
right-hander who can (step in there and
do his ]>ortion of the pitching.

The Reds says that Harris will be
Donohue's "stuff" its well as looks —that
lie has control, judgment and a marvel-
ous curve. In his brief workout against
the (’ubs. lx* had a shoot that was a
wonder and the Cubs were easy—even

the pop home run scored by Friberg
would have been a certain out at Redland
field.

Pat Pttnchan thinks Harris is about
ready and that he will be the sensation
of the late season. Edd Roush aud

George Burns believe that Harris has
plenty of valuable goods. The catchers
say that lx* is it marvel an| bewail the
fai t that iiluess held him back so long.
Harris himself, tlx* most modest of
youngsters, says that he appreciates Pat
Moran's kindness in holding him so long,

and that lx* believes he can make good.
Ami if he delivers tlx* proper stuff.'

WOW! Watch the Reds in August and
September!

ALL FI NDS RAISED FOR
NEW BETHEL CHURCH

At Services Sunday it Was Announced
That Campaign For .Money Was Suc-
cess.
The enpipaign for funds to finish the

construction of Bethel M. E. (’hureh.

South, in No. 1U township—was complet-
ed Sunday at the regular morning ser-
vice at Bethel Church. This campaign
had been in progress for the past two
weeks, and it goal of SIO,OOO was set for
this drive. Reports from the workers
Sunday showed that the total had gone

over tlx* top. and work has already been
resumed on the building, the cornerstone
of which was laid last October. It is
planned now to have tlx* building complet-
ed by late this fall. When completed it
will be one of the best country churches
in North Carolina, in the opinion of per-

sons who are familiar with this subject.
The new church will cost $23,000 when
completed.

REAL ESTATE DEAL

E. F. White and Ritchie Hardware Com-
pany Sole Owners Now of Pythian
Building.

Announcement was made here yesterday

morning of a deal whereby Mr. E. F.
White and tlx* Ritchie Hardware Com-
pany become sole owners of the Pythian
building, one of tlx* most f

important

pieces of real ('state in Concord.
Mr. White and the management of the

hardware company have purchased tlx*
stock in the building formerly held by

Stokes 1/odge No. 32. A. F. & A. M. The
purchase l of flie stock gave them entire
ownership of the property.

Mr. White, according to the announce-
ment, will be owner of that part of the
building occupied by Etird's and the
hardware company will own that part of
the building it occupies.

The total purchase of the property
represents tin expenditure of about $02,-

000.

receiving much favorable comment.”
“How I Cleared the Mill of Rats,” by Jt

Tucker, K. I.
"As night watchman believe I have

seen more rats than any man. Dogs
wouldn’t dare go near them. Got $1.25
pkg. of RAT-SNAP, inside of 6 weeks
cleared them all out. Killed them by
the score every night. Guess the rest
were scared away. I’ll never be without
RAT-SNAP.” Three sizes, 35c, 65c,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by Cline’s
Pharmacy and Ritchie Hardware Co.
* Adv. i

Theodore Patrick. Jr., writing in The
Raleigh News and Observer from Camp

Glenn, of the activities of the guards-
men says: "The first military ceremony

of the camp was executed Tuesday af-
ternoon. with a formal guard mount ac-
companied by- the full band. Company
E, oi Concord. Capt. K. E. Caldwell, ex-
ecuted a guard mount that was watched
by a large number of officers and men.

Mrs. Hilton Philipson. the former show-
girl who has been elected to the British
-parlitment, lnm been married, twice... Her
first husband,- a nephew of Cecil Rhodes,
was killed in an automobile accident.

| "Feeling §
1 Fine!" |

(M> "Iwas pale and thin, hardly
able to go,” says Mrs. Bessie

Jr Bearden, of Central, S. C. “1
m) would suffer, when I stood on
/rj|fc my feet, with bearing-down
Jr pains in my «ides and the lower W
($P part of my body. 1 did not rest <Hy

well and didn’t want anything
Jr to eat. My color was bad ana
<IP 1 felt miserable. A friend «f

mine told me of rfs*

iCARDUII
§ Hie Women’s Tonic I

and I then remembered my yB
ft®) mother used to take it.. . After (fg|
X the first bottle 1 was better. 1 X
l<§gL began to fleshee up and 1 re- 's§s>
(®) gained my strength and good, (g|
X healthy color. lam feeling fine.

1 took twelve bottles (ofCardui)
M and haven’t had a bit of trouble ({§&

<sgf Thousands of other women
m have had similar experiences in
X the use of Cardui, which has Jl?

brought relief where other
ft®) medicines had failed.
¦%. Ifyou suffer from female ail-

ments, take Cardui. It is a 'SP
m woman's medicine. It may be
tg\ just what you need.
W At your druggist's or dealer**. W
W~ *- ~ EH @

THE CONCORD TIMES
?IRS. BUZZI SENTENCED

TO DIE FOp MURDER

Hay Not Die For a Year Yet, if She
Ever Does, Pending Appeal Proceed-
ings-

r
.

4
„ of

New York, July 9. —Mrs. Anna Buzzi
?van taken to Aubnrn prison today to w
nvait execution in the electric chair at

Sing Sing for the murder of her lover,

Frederick Schneider, sr wealthy Bronx
.•ontractor. a:

Sentenced this morning by Supreme
e]

Court Justice O'Malley, Mrs. Buzzi
?olmly made a statement to the court »

protesting her innocence and as calmly ,
prepared for her trip to Auburn.

Although Justice O'Malley set the date m

for her execution week of August |j
8. it is not expected that Mrs. Buzzi
will pay the death penalty for a year, if jt
she ever does. Her counsel gave notice };,
r»f an appeal, which nets as an automatic p
stay of execution, pending the long |P
drawn out court proceedings. Ts the j!j
appeal fails, Mrs. Buzzi’s friends are
planning to ask Governor Smith for a ;|
commutation of sentence.

Cabarrus Y' and Albemarle Split Even.
Kannapolis. July 7.—Cabarrus Y and

Albemarle split even in the two games
played here today. Albemarle won the
morning game which went eleven innings.
S to 5, but.lost the evening game by the
score of (> to 4.

A triple play made by the locals in the
eighth inning and Fink's triple and home
runs by Mooney and McLean featured
the morning game. Clayton and Lee both
pitched a good game. Errors behind
Lee killed his chance of winning.

The locals found Maitland for. seven
bit£ and six runs jn the* first inning (ts

the second game and tiie visitors were ¦¦
Unable to overcome, this lead. Anderson E

allowed eighteen hits but tightened in the ;?

pinches and backed by fast fielding only 1;
allowed the visitors four runs!

The Albemarle Club has lost only two II
games this season. =!

Morning game; score:
R H Es!

Albemarle ...001 000 400 03x—8 12 2 |!
Kannapolis .010 000 040 OOx—s 10 7 f;
'Batteries: Clayton and Honeycutt; V

Lee and Meehan. j,
Evening game, score : ;

•RH E *

Albemarle 010 020 100—1 18 .1
Kannapolis 000 000 000—0 10 1 :

Batteries: Maitland and Honeycutt; \
Anderson and Barnes.

Quarterly Conference Bethel Charge.
The fourth quarterly conference for j

the Bethel charge, M. E. Church, South. \
will be held at Chapel Saturday, i
July 14th, at 11 o’clotk. Preaching by. j
Presiding Elder Craven. The revival at {
Love’s will begin at this time and con- I
tinue through the following week. The j
Sundav services will be at 11 a. m. and j
2p. m. ROBERT E. HI XT, , |

f Pastor. I

New Superintendent Named for Orphan- f
age.

Goldsbors, July 7. —C. 11. Warren, of |
Caldwell county, has been elected super- j
intendent of the local Odd Fellows Or- J
phauage. succeeding C. O. Baird, who j
resigned several weeks ago after serving 1
faithfully and efficiently for a number of I
years. Mr. Warren, who will be joined |
here soon by Mrs. Warren and their lit- i
tie daughter, assumed his duties today. j

Miss Yirgie Cook, of No. 5 township. 1
who was with the Hickory Hospital for I
several years, and who has been in Ashe-
ville for the past several months, has re-
turned to Concord and will make this

place her home. She is at present liv-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. It. A. i
Brower on Marsh Street.

•M,p Wicc^' a
v\\7 3*4 HCc°unt m
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ARBUCKLE GREETS WIFE j

Delies Cabaret Contract—Crowd Heats
of Rival Press-Agents.

Atlantic City. X. J., July B.—ln spite
of a word war between rival press j
agents and theatrical managers, in
which threats of injunction and counter- !
injunctions figured. Itoscoe (Fatty) Ac-1
buckle- met his wife. Minta Dupree, at
the Reading Station late this afternoon
and hugged and kissed her in the pres- j
ence of a crowd of 1,500 ’ excursionists

[and to the a.•.
J Arbuckh
] begin toinoii
j Pearanoe ma i , . 1! '

I report«*d saln.t ~ i 1j Dupree lo ad . 1 ,

opening tom, j
! bilk'd as "Mi \ NN, k
| Proprietor
| buckle's ‘

"'

f v'
! not be sfN * i
j w ife, as p*> D
u :~ ; ' ¦

Are You Building]
SEE US FOR-BUILDING \\ . ; -

Best 5X Cedar Shingles

Roofing of all kinds

Nails, Paints, Oils and Brushes.
? f

GET OUR PRICES— WE SAVE You \[, ,\t vDon’t Forget Us When in Need of a Real Good Auto T'-

Yorke & Wadsworth Company

The wonderful Patented KEROGAS Burner gives you a perfect
gas flame by mixing the kerosene with air and turning it into gas.

It concentrates a double flame just where you want it—under the
cooking utensils—and is always under instant control. You can
have the heat low, moderate or intense, just as you choose.

The cheapest fuel you can buy—and the most economical, as every pamcle is used
Nothing complicated about the Patented KEROGAS Burner—made of one piece

of brass. Lasts for years. &

We can furnish you with a splendid oil stov£ equipped with the Patented KEROGAS
Burner—also with the perfect heating Kerogas oven. Call and let us demonstrate them

(Name of Stove Here)

THREE TIMES A DAY

Three' hundred and sixty-five days in the year nothing' in ' 1 '
used as rpuch as your stove. Why not have the BEST? " -v

your very' life out over an old wood when yen ean '<• oi

these at so small cost, that the saving in fuel will mere ilia n m !'¦

the stove?

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STOKE

SHINGLES, LIME AND CEMENT!
Eureka 18-inch British Columbia Red Cedar

are just the best that can be made from timber,
all sound line trees. All heart, sawed strain edge. tuy! 1! a
size. No culls or loss. If there were a better ~

we would have it., A.big car bought at the'mill - u

you on the price.

Peerless Tennessee W hite Lime, i- the 5 ,e -’
car of it from time to You get the l<mt

Atlas Portland Cement. When y«»u
quality, dependability, strength you sa\ At 1••-

Our competitors sav “as good a< \lla-.
\\ hen you want a big lot of Shingle.'. Im

or 1 bundle of .shingles, 1 barrel ot lime < ¦
~see us.

CLINE&MOOSE
P. S. —Just in—20,000 Pourids Domino

Buy what vou need. It mav be hie

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
Passenger Train Schedules

„r,|. \'¦ !
Arrival and Urparfiirc of l'a**en««T Tralo**. '

1:40A | 30 | New York-Birminghat i
2:45A I 29 I New York- Birmingh .

5:00A I 136 I Washlngrton-Atlanta
6.07A I 31 | Atlanta-New York '*

8:27A | 33 ’ —New York-NU w Orlea-
9:05A I 11 | Charlotte-Norfolk-Riohni-r.

10:25A ! 36 ! New York-Birmingham-V-h
7:10P | 12 } Norfolk-Richmond-At!a n - a

4:221* 4 5 Washington -C T-i ’lot t<-

3:15P | 46 I * . Charlotte -Da n vi! 1<•
8:28P I 32 | New York-August ‘

10:06P 35 i New York-B!rmfngham-New '
9:30P | 38 | Atlanta-New York
9:15P j 135 •! Washington-Atlanec . .

Through Pullman sleeping car service to Yasri: ,
York. Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta, Birmingham. '

- Unexcelled service, convenient schedules and din" _ .1 e , : i
Schedules published as information and are not « , ke f NJ.

r. h. Graham: d. p. a., m. e. wpoi ,
Charlotte, N. C.
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